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On the basis of ljnemized supersonic-flow theory, the lift and
damping h roll have been evaluated for families of thti sweptback
tapered.wings with raked-in end cross-stream w5ng tips. Equations were
derived for wings that exe wholly contained within a boundary formed by
the Mach lines, that is, wings with subsonic lea- edges, supersonic
trailing edges, end supersonic wing tips. Ccmsfderatian was given to
some classes of wings with subsonic trailing edges smi mbsmic wing
ti.~s.
Desi@ ckts me presented which permit rapid estktiaa of the
lift-curve sloye
%
end the damp~in-roll derivati~e C
%“ ‘-
illustrative mriatims of the derivatives with aspect ratio, @per
ratio, Mach riuuiber,end leading-+dge sweey are also yresented and cm
pared with corresponding data for tigs with stresmwise tips. #
I
INTRODUCTION
A numiberof papers dealing with the stability derivatives of
various isolated wing configurations have been published to date (for
example, references ~ to 8). The present paper considers the lift-
curve slope ~ and the dampti~in.+eoll derivati~e C
%
for certain ‘-
a
plan forms not yet treated in detail.
Equations and fmmulas, which are subject to the usual restrictims .
and Mmitatim.m of linearized thin+ irfoil theory, are derived for the “
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lift and damping in roll of’sweptback tapered Wngs with raked-in and t
cross-stream * tips at mperscmic speeds. ‘Theresults are applicable
to wings with subsonic leading edges, supersmlc trailing edges, and
supersmic wing tips.
—
.
Calculations me presented in the form of design charts for families
of tigs with (a) raked-in wing tips, such that-the inclinations of tho
tip and trailing edge from the free-stmesm directi.onare equal, and
(b) cross-tream wingtips. Approximations for certain types of subsmic
‘trailing edges end subsonic wdng tips me included h order to extend the
range of desigu parameters under consideratlcm. Same illustrative vsri-
atio.m of the derivatives with the pemmeters -Mach number, aspect ratio,
taper ratio, and lead@yedge sweep - are also presented and ccmpared
with results for streamwis*tip wings.
S3!MBOLS
X,y, z Cartesian coordinates
v. flight speed
a angle of attack
p~w angular velocities about X-, Y-, and !Z%xesj respectively
M free-stream Mach number (T/Speed of sound)
B = @ –1
P (
Mach angle arc tan $
)
e angle between leading edge and axis of wing Bymaetry
l (See fig. 1.)
5 angle between trailing edge and sxis of wing qgmmetry
(See fig. 1.)
a rake angle of wing tip (See fig. 1.}
ten c
~l.—--. B cotiA ‘
tsn “p
.
v
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.Q!4u
‘3 tanp
A sweepback engle of leading edge (90° - e)
90 = cot A=tanc
Y
7
‘~
h
b wing span
4 Cr wing root chord
al geometric parameter of wing
16k8%n2m3 ))-++iJ2(%+%)
Al?
P
cl?
.
w
wing srea
aspect ratio (b2/S)
tapebratio parameter
based on fictional
fig. 1)
(ratio of
wing with
tip chordto root chord
stieamwise tip; see
locsl pressure difference betwem lower * upper eurface6 -.
of airfoil,
density
positive in sense of lift
,
()Al?pressure coefficient —$ p+
4‘=$=
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#
Et(rul) complete elliptic integral of secmd kind tith modulus k;
,
Ft(m~) complete elliptic inte~al of first ldnd with modulus k;
U
fl/2
0+ )
2(1 )- m12
I(ml) =
(2 - ~2)Et(@ -m~~c(~)
L lift
Lt rolling moment
()lift coefficient +$ Qv%
cl rolling-moment
c1 =
P
( )L’coefficient —* pv%b
.
u
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AU engles
used outside of
are measured in radisns.
parentheses refer to lift
Sullscripts a snd .-p when
emd roll, respectively.
ANALYSIS
S-cope
The general @e of sweptback plen form treated in the present
paper is sketched in figure 1. For ccmvenimce, the traiJ3n&edge
engle 5 end the rake engle a ere restricted to aoute angles. The
orientation of the w@ with respect to a body ~stem of coordinate
axes used h the enalysie is indicated in figure 2(a). Figure 2(b)
shows the wing oriented with respect to the stabili~ axes system. To
the first order in a (the angle of attack), the derivative=
%
Sndc ~ have the same values in the stability system as they do h
the pr~cipal body ~es system (shown dashed in fig. 2(b)).
The analysis is based m linearized theorg end is Hmited to wings
of vanishingly mmill thicbess that have zero camber end are not yawed
with respect to the stream directicm. The derivatives are exact (within
the bounds of linearized theory) for the rsnge of supersonic speeds for
which the tig leading edge is mibsmic end the wing trailhg edge and
wing tip are supersonic. (An edge Is temqed “subsaaic‘rif the stream
component normel to the edge is subsonic end is termed ‘rmzpersonic1*if
the normal componmrt is supersonic.)
These canditimns impose limitations on the engles e, 5, snd w
(that is, e < I.L,8 > p, and a > p) that may be expressed as follows:
m >13
BA’ (1 + Q
<lq<l
B+ + As) + 4(1–k J
where
l
il
d 16ks2nyn3A+A 1- (l+XSAt=’ 2(% + m3)A13
2
(1)
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Consideration is given to some plan forms with suhmnic wing tiys n
end subsonic trailing edges. Approximations for the conditiau of mib-
sonic wing tips are obtained by use o~reference 7 and approximations
f-orwings with subsonic trailtag edges are based on modifications @
both reference 9 sad some unpublished work by E?.S. Ribner of the
Lewis Flight 2ro@.sicm Laborato~. The numerical results presented
incorporate these corrections wherever practicable, although the mathe-
matical equations develoged in the present _pa~qrapp~ specifically to
plan forms satisfying the restrictims imyosed.in eqwtion (l).
Basic Considerations
The eveluationof the derivatives C% and CZP involves essen-
tially a lmowledge of the lifting-pressure distrlbut~on over the wing
associated with angle of attack for ~ and with ro~ing for Cz .
a P
Consider the triangular wing sketched in figure 3(a). If the
trailing edge is cut off from the tip to the cmter line slong an angle
always greater than the Mach angle, the pressure distribution over the
remaining portion of the wing will.be unchanged. This fact arises frcm
the nature of the supersonic flow in which disturbuee are conftied
within the Mch cone from the origin of the disturbance. The afore–
mentioned cutting procedure produces therefore a series of sweptback
tapered wings having pointed tips (see fig. 3(b)). me PM fo-
under consideration may now be obtained by cutting off the pointed tips
along lines having angles greater then the Mach angle (fig. 3(c)).
The pressures over the remaining portion of the wing are exactly the
same as if’the cutbacks had not been made; that is, the preseure at
Po~t (~,Yo), for eqle, ZW@ns unchanged.
The appropriate pressure coefficient for the evaluation of the
lift-curve slope C
% - be obtai
ned from consideration of refez-
ence~ 10 and U. and is expressible as:
(2)
.
w
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The pressure coefficient for rolling is derived in
is aO”follows:
The stability derivatives ~ and C~ are
perfoming the indicated operations:
where the integration is
The particular form
7
reference 3.2and
(3)
then obtained by
(4a)
(413)
performed over the complete wing.
Lift-Curve Slope ~
of the lifting-pressure coef?iciat (constant
pressure ‘alonglties rI= C~st~t - see equati~ (2)) s~u~tst~
polar-inte~atim procedure for the derivatim of ~.
W&L$ is considered as composed of’an infinite number of el=tal tri-
angular areas (see fig. 4). The lift is then detemnlned for each tri–
sn@ar mea ~d the re~ts ~d by ~te$ration ae ~dicated ~
eq&ticm (4a).
The following geometric relatimehips will
UT the integral end my be readily derived frcm
figure 4. For wing regim TOD,
C*
‘l=%–PI
c#l@o
q ‘ dq
%–PI
prove useful in setting
information given h
(is=$ eocf’m-f ‘~
(% - T%)2 J
(5a)
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For wing regicm TOG,
r
l
-b()‘1 -1-m3xl==— 0 q~ + m3
Lis=xayl=21
(5b)
Equation (k) mey now be rewritten as (see fig. k for information ,
perttient to integration limits)
4t302cr%?.#
SEr(ml) J (% - W1;AF=7+vo
.
w
(6)
.
v
L+3
(W2 - m,,2)3/2
f$%% ‘3 y“ COB.l %m~ - m3) ‘ (m12 + %93)
(~’ - l’ll~p)+ (m3 - m,)3/2
%(% + m3)
}
J%?
J
(7)
For the qmoial oaae & cross-etream tips - that is, for m3+~ - equation (7) reduces tO
/
(8)
u)
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Dampin&in%o12.’Derivattve C7T
Ib a memner snalogous.to the procedure employed in the previous
sectipn for ~a, the rolling moment Is determined for en elemental
triangle and the result
evaluaticm of Ct for
??
The roll% mcmnrt
is integrated over the wing area to ena%le the
the complete wing.
of en elemental triangle is
CW1 = -y~ a (9)
where yR is the pe~”endiculsr distance from the roll -s to the point
on the triangle where the resultsnt lift acts. It can be shown that,
when the pressure is of the form x f(~) (as is indeed the case for
rolling - see equaticui(3)), the resultant lift acts at the -- chord
.
:
petit of the trismgle, thatfis, at $ %“
Since the y-coordinate o&this point is
and the lift (due to rolUing) cm sn elemental triengle is
Jo
VpPeo31(ml)x13
=
3 *“
(lo)
(m
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the f’olhwing integral foh for (I2 w be obtained frm consideration
of equations (kb), (s), (9), (10), ‘* (U-):
4cr46’041(m1)&
=
bas
L c)
n2dll
Ihteaaticm and
r“
simplifioatim yields PI-o
J‘(q+%-+(qTm3-%)(4’+ ~%%2 - %’)++# +q ++(q~ + I
(13)
!2
E
I ‘9 ,“ ,
. l
-.
* .
Tor the speohl caee of oroas-drwm tips - that 1s, m3+0a -“equatim
q%.)BC %=-— 16
.
~4
(%2 - %2)3
r
. %%4%2+HdUJ)
3
,
-t
1(92 2m12 + 13U92) q~ J J.
3m~%3
%L2-In/(1 -a))
s~-1 1)-Sin-1 2 +%1.Y %2
1
(14)
-1
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It should be noted that the I(ml) function present in the formlas *
for rolling, as well as the E*(ml) function in the case of lift, are
elliptic functions. For purposes of.convenience in al@.ying the find
1
formulae, variations of E“(m~) = — and I(ml) with ml are pre-
E:(~)
sented in figure ~.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
As stated previous~, the equatims are derived specifically for
wings with subsonic leading edges, supersonic ~railing edges, end eupe~
sonic Wfng tips. The design chsrts presented, however, include cases
for subsonic wing tips and subscmic trailing edges. The approxhuations
used to correct for the subsonic tips me lased on formulas (for wings .
with streamwise tips) presented in reference 7, modified to take into
account differaces in wln~ti~ configurations.. me approximations used.
to correct for certain classes of subsonic trailing edges (those cases
where the Wch lines frcmthe apex of the trailing edge intersect the
tip) are based On?mdificatiom ofil)othreference 9 and some unpublished
research. All numerical calculaticms for the design charts (figs. 6
to 9) based entirely on the eqyations derived in the present paler are
represented ly those solid-line portions of the curves to the right of
the %oundary line. Those ccmputatims incorporating the aforementioned
correcticms and approx~tions for eubsmic tips and subsonic trailing
edges are indicated by the solid-line portions-of the curves to the
left o~the boundary line. The dashed portions of the curves (which
refer to plan forms with subsmic trailing edges where the Wh lines
tiomthe a~ex of the trailing edge intersect the leading edge) em
given merely as a guide end do not represent actual calculations. The
sections of the dashed curves adjacent to the solid sections me believed
to give fair approx$qatigns; the,sections of the dashed curves remote
from the solid sections mey,be quite inaccurate and should he used ml.y
as rough approximations. Wozmation relative to tQe quantitative
evaluation of the lift and damping in roU for such cases may be found
in references 13 aud 14, respectively.
,
# ‘
. * .“
TWO types of raked-in tipB were ocmsfdered for calctitlon Puxposes: the special c-e
()of cross+trem tips a = ~
for vhich the geometrio pammeter m becomes B
!l
and the caBe where the rake angle eqxdm the trallm&edge @le (a . 8) for which the
pszxmster u Is expremible as
I
m)
Dummmhas~=Bcot Aand ~= % the derived f ormuks for B% (eqyatiions (7)
1- /1 - as)m’
and”(8)) and BC~ (eqwtims (13) end (14)) & readily seen to be functims of the parm
eters AB, B cot A, and ka. Design charts me prepsred h terms of these pe,rameters and are
presented in figures 6 to 9. Figures 6 and 7 present lift-curve-elope calculations of the
()
wings tith raked.-dn tfps (u = 5) and cros~treatu tips a . ~ , respectively; oorrewpndlng
charts for datphg in ro~ are given in fimmes 8 end 9.’
G
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For illustrative purposes, some specific variatims of the v
derivatives ~a snd Cl with each of the parameters – aspect-ratio,
P
taper ratio, Mach number,-and leadi~dge sweep - are presemt-edti
figures 10 and 11, respectively. Comparison with results obtained fra
reference 7 for streamwise tips is indicated in each figure.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
On the basis of the linearized theo~ for supersonic flow, the lift=
U.UWe dope CL and the dampin@n-roll derivative c~ have been
a P
evaluated for families of thin swepthack tapered wings tith raked-in
and cross+tresm wing tips for a lidted range ofisupersonic speeds.
Results of the analysis are presented h the form of design charts
which permit rapid estimation of the derivatives. Some illustrative
variations of the derivatives with aspect ratio, taper ratioj Mach
nuniler,and leadin~dge sweep are also presented and ccmpared with
correspcmding data for w@s tith stre-se tiPSC _
Lsz@ey Aeronautics Iaboratom
Nationel Advisory Coxmittee for Aeronautics
Laugley Air Force Base, Vs., Deceniber8, 1949
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Figure l.- %eptback
\
raked-in tip.
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(a) Notation and body axes used
.
in analysis.
v
—+-----x
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(b) Stability axes. Force and mcment arrangementin principal
body axes system is identicalwith thatiof stabilityaxes
system. (Principalkody axes dashed in for comparison.)
.
Figure 2.- System of sxes and associated data.
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(b) Swaptback wtig tith pointed ti~.
/
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(a) Triangular wing. (c) Swspttack wing with reked-in tip.
Figure 3.- Wings with identical pressures at corresponding points (for exawle, at @nt (xo,Yo) ).
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Figure h.- Sketch of right panel of wing show~~ an ~ement~ triangle
snd associated data pertinent to inte~ation limits. Relationz
for x, y, q: ~ = Y and equation of line connecting O
Xtanc
end T:
t. NACA TN 2048
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Figure 5.- Variation of the elliptic-integralfactors E“(ml) and I(ml)
with ml.
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(a) k, = 0.25.
Figure 6.-Variation of ECLa ~th B cot ~ for wings with raked-in
tips (a = 5). See section entitled “Results and Discussion” for
significance of boundary line and dashed portions of curves.
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(b) k~ = 0.50.
Figure 6.- Continued.
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(c) k~ = 0.75.
Figure 6.-Concluded. .
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(d LB
Figure 7.- Variation of lK!~ tith
U
stream tips a = ~ . See section
for significance of bo~dq line
= 0.25.
B cot A for wings with cross-
entitled ‘~Resultsand Discussion”
snd dashed portions of curves.
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(b) X* = 0.50.
Figure 7.- Continued.
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(c) LfJ= 0.75.
Figure 7.- Concluded.
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Figure 8.- Vsriation of -X7* with B cot A for wings with raked-in
tips (a = 5). See section entitled “Results and Discussion” for
significance of boundary line and dashed portions of curves.
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B cot A .
(b) k. = O.yl.
Figure 8.- Continued.
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(c) X* = 0.75.
Figure 8.- Concluded.
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Figure 9.-Vsriation of
-I?Cz with
()
P
stream tips a = ~ . See section
for significance of boundary line
= 0.25.
B cot A for wings with cross-
entitled “Results and Discussion”
and dashed portions of curves.
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(b) As = O.X.
Figure 9.- Continued.
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(c) x~ = 0.75.
Figure 9.- Concluded.
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Figure 10.- Some illustrative variations of lift-curve slope c~ with
Mach number, sweepback, taper ratio, and aspect ratio for wings with
()
cross-stream tips u = ~ , raked-in tips (a = 5), and streaurwise
.
.
-.
tips (u = o - data ‘fiom~eference 7). Ssmple wings sketched in
figure have following characteristics: A = 4, ks = 0.5, A = 53°,
and constant wing srea.
.,
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Figure 11.~ Some illustrative variations of dsmping-in-roll derivative -Cln
with Mach nuniber,sweepback, taper ratio, and aspect ratio for wings ‘
()with cross-stream tips u = ~ , r~ed-in tips (CJ . ~), and stre~se
tips (u = o - data from reference 7). Ssmple wings sketched in figure
have follodng characteristics: A = 4, As = O.~, A = 53°, Snd
constant wing area.
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